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Davis Cancels W ednesday
Convocation Engagem ent

Z400

Names Committees

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1942. VOLUME XLI. No. 46

D ahl A ppoints Com m ittees
F or M usic Club Dance
Missoula Residents JDesiring Tickets May
Telephone Monday or Tuesday for Students
W h o W ill Deliver Them

Tom, Davis, Butte, president of Rotary International, can
celled his Wednesday convocation appearance today because
of an “ unavoidable” change in schedule. In a letter to A. C.
Cogswell, chairman of the Public Exercises committee, Ben
Hardin, Mr. Davis’ representative, expressed the hope that
-a future date might be arranged. Hardin’s letter read in part:

Committees for the annual “ Nite Club” dance were recently
appointed by Lois Dahl, Forsyth), president of Music club.
Under the supervision of Miss Dahl, the dance will be pre
sented Feb. 17 in the Gold room.

“ It is with the deepest regret that ^
I must inform you that due to’
changes in schedules, which are
---------------------------------------- -------- “ Ticket reservations may be tele
absolutely unavoidable as far as
phoned to ‘3121—box office’ from
Mr. Davis is concerned, it will be
9 to 12 o’clock and 1 to 4 o’clock 1
impossible for him tp fulfill W e d - __ ___________
either Monday or Tuesday of next
nesday’s assignment which we had i Law school classes started off
w eek/’ announced Dorothy Boranticipated enjoying at your uni- ^
quarter as usual but this time
cherding, Moore, ticket chairman.
versity.
without the presence of Fred Root, ■
“ Tickets will be delivered this year,
“ Mr. Davis wished me to express Butte, who missed his first class in j
and collected for upon delivery.”
his sincere regrets at his inability three years.
Lois Dahl, Forsyth, recently ap
Committees Listed
to keep'this appointment, but un
pointed
students
to
work
on
George Luening, Missoula, Sen
Root, accompanied Bill Hirst, j
Committees recently appointed
fortunately it was only one among Missoula, to the national conven phases of the Nite club dance tinel editor, threatens to set an by Miss Dahl to carry out formua number which had to be can tion of Phi Delta Phi at Edgewater j
Jan. 17.
early deadline for senior picture lative plans for the dance include:
celled. He assures me that if you Gulf, Florida, figures that it was
appointments as only a dozen stu program committee—Jack McGuin,
w ill consider him for some other well worth his while to miss the
dents have signed up to have their Harlowton, chairman; Dennis Gor
date, that he will be very happy classes because it gave him a
pictures taken. Luening said if don, Cut Bank; Bob James, Simms;
to have an opportunity to come to chance to see one of Montana’s best
this is necessary, no appointments Gail Rounce, Sidney; Laurece Lar
the university. It is one institution
or pictures will be accepted for son, Saco; Wayne Davison, Ana
athletes in action.
o f which he is very fond.”
publication after that date.
Eso Naranche was the best man j
conda; Martha Clark, Ethel-Claire
•'
■■ i r ■•■
on the field in the East-West foot
All the pictures must be in the Kuenning and Bob Langen, all of
ball game, according to Hirst and
hands of the engravers preparatory Missoula.
Root. He was all over the field and!
Ticket sale — Dorothy Borcherfor printing early in March, the
played big time football such as { Montana State university has 16 editor explained, in urging the ding, chairman; Dorothy Hunt,
Montana men are capable of p la y -! alumni now training at the U. S. seniors to cooperate with the staff’s Saticoy, Calif.; Robert Staffanson,
ing they said.
Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, plans.
Deer Lodge; Pat McDonald, Butte,
Wild Bill Kelly at his best was Texas, according to the public reAppointments may be made from and Bill Lynn, Harlowton. Decora
no better than Naranche that day j lations office of the Thirteenth Na8 o’clock a. m. to 10:30 o’clock p. m. tions—Brinton Jackson, Kalispell,
in the Tulane Sugar Bowl,” said val district. Fifty-eight Montanans,
each
day on a schedule sheet in the chairman; Richmond Pease, Butte;
Physically qualified sophomore, Hirst. “I just wish that more sup including 23 former Montana State Central board room. They are set Viva Ann Shirley, Choteau; Cheryl
college
students,
are
enrolled
at
junior and senior men may enlist porters of the university could have
for 10-minute intervals from 9 Noyes, Fairview; Elwood Thomp
in the United' States Naval Re seen that game, as it would have the station.
until 4:30 o’clock each day except son, Gilman; Betty Wright and
Although some states have a lar
serve Aviation corps and return to made many of them change their
Sunday at the Ace Woods studio. Ruth Shannon of Browning, and
complete the school year, Dr. J. E. mind about the brand of football ger representation at Corpus ChrisBernice and Bob Enevoldsen, of
Miller, dean of men, learned in played in this section of the coun- j ti than Montana, no state has so
Billings.
*
j great a percentage in proportion
word received recently from Com try.”
Gold room arrangements—Dean
to its population, the public rela
mander B. H. Creighton of the Na
Vinal, Missoula, chairman; Robert
tions office reports.
val Aviation Cadet Selection board.
Singer, Jordan; Ralph Gildroy, Bil
The new privilege will allow
lings; Elwood Thompson; Bruce
In the second class to graduate
sophomores to attain the two years
Johnson, Fairview; Shirley San
from the school in November, 1941,
o f college required to qualify for
ders, Terry; Bill Parker, George
1Montana was second in number of
the Naval Reserve without being
j cadets who were commissioned and
A WAA - sponsored intersorority Beagle and Larry Selby, all of Mis
called to selective service duty.
1given their wings.
basketball tournament was sched soula. Service—Maribeth Kitt, Mis
Senior men will be allowed to
uled for winter quarter at a meet soula, chairman; Marianne Slack,
Harold A. Taylor, ex-’3T, former |
graduate and juniors may finish
ing of the executive board last Great Falls; Barbara Raymond,
member
of
the
university
rifle
team
j § ervice Hospitalizes
the present school year. Men who
night, according to Helen Johnson, Malta, and Shirley Strandberg,
and an advanced ROTC student, is i
enlist and qualify will be called to
Hall, president.
Helena.
member of the first class of avia.- jNine TJ Students
duty during July, August or Sep
Fenton Heads Publicity
Sororities, North and New halls
tion
cadets
to
enter
the
Air
corps
j
The
Health
Service
reports
nine
tember.
Publicity—Ray Fenton, Missoula,
and independent town girls will
replacement
training
center
at
|
students
now
patients
m
local
hos_
Students may obtain; full par
Kelly Field, Texas. since the en- jpitals They are Richard MiUer> organize teams which will begin chairman; Jean Swenson, Flaxville;
ticulars by writing to the Naval
practices next week. After 10 Lilburn Wallace, Columbus; Betty
Aviation Cadet Selection board at trance of the United States into j Butte; Elaine Hausted, Missoula; hours of practice, the teams will Alff, Missoula, and Art Tuttle, Tei Madge Root, Bonner; Dennis Gorthe Naval Reserve Aviation base in World War II.
The new class is the second to ! don, Cut Bank; Ray Martinson, enter a round robin tournament. koa, Wash. Costumes—Fay BuchSeattle or calling at the local Navy
embark on the five-week course IButte; Don Robertson, Harlowton; WAA will present a cup to the holz, Poison, chairman; . Francis
Recruiting office, Dean Miller said.
Hewitt, Tesrry; Anise Gotschall,
in basic military framing and i Fritz Krieger, Park City; Evelyn winning, team.
Mary Leary, Burke, Idaho, bas Hysham; Edith Ward, Sanders;
ground school instruction at the re- i Moore, Missoula, and Doris Ryan,
ketball club president, will release Mercedes. Flynn, But|e; Lucille
placement center.
Anaconda.
practice schedules to houses, dorms Johnston, Cut Bank, and Marjorie
Cadet Taylor will take five i
and town girls before Monday. The Shafer, Helena.
weeks of preliminary training
Featuring a series of short spot
schedule will be printed in Tues
which will give him a thorough
numbers, the program will be cli
day’s Kaimin.
President Ernest O. Melby will military background for becoming!
The board also approved an in maxed by a floor show in which
return today from the east where an officer in the army upon his j
terclass swimming meet and a the dance’s military motif will be
he spent the holidays with his son, graduation next September.
- ■
i
mixed doubles ping pong tourna expressed. Proceeds from the dance
Stanley, a graduate student at Co
I
I
lumbia university. He attended a HURT BUYS BUSINESS
ment for winter quarter. The mo will go to the Music Foundation
tion that only one participation Aid fund.
national conference of college and
Kenneth Hurt, ’38, who for the
credit be allowed in minor sports
university presidents in Baltimore past year has been employed by I
and met with the Association of the Vincent Drug company in MisDean Charles E. Mollett attended per quarter was carried. Officers
American Colleges in Cleveland en soula, has purchased the Mission |
National Council convention of of WAA clubs will be replaced next
route to Missoula.
Drug company in St. Ignatius.
j Kappa Psi, Pharmaceutical fra- year by managers.
____________ '
j ternity, in Philadelphia Dec. 27, 28
Dr. Melby will be honored at a
Miss Betty Clague, assistant pro
and 29. Kappa Psi, oldest frater fessor of physical education, an
reception at the Florence hotel Jan.
nity in existence has more than nounced . that doctor’s OKs and
21 to enable Missoula and western
C. Howard Walden, Helena CPA
70 chapters in the United States. WAA dues must be handed in be
Montana residents, to meet him.
National Council meets once every fore next Friday by women who and secretary of the Board of
four years and is represented by did not participate in fall quarter Examiners for Accounting, will
NEW NURSE NAMED
speak on “ The Balance Sheet Audit
delegates from active and graduate sports.
Nonie Lynch has been appointed
for the Small Business” at 7:30
All senior women will be hqn- j chapters.
new student health service nurse
o’clock Monday night in Craig 109.
Mollett, National council officer,
in place of Gladys Thibodeau, who ored by American association of
TODAY IS LAST
This is the second of a series
was married in December. Miss university women Tuesday at 8 served as chairman of the legis FOR ACTIVITY CARDS
of lectures sponsored by the busi
Lynch completed her pre-nursing o’clock at a reception in the May- lative committee and as third grand
Between 1 and 4:30 o’clock this ness administration school and
here in 1938 and is a graduate of fair room of the Florence hotel, vice-regent. During the conven
the Johns Hopkins School of Nurs Mrs. W. L. Gottenberg, AAUW tion he was* elected second grand afternoon is the last time students presented by prominent certified
may have their activity cards public accountants who are donat
ing.
president, announced yesterday. vice-regent.
Mollett also visited two Montana stamped for winter quarter, Clide ing their time and paying their
Miss Anne Platt, professor of home
Physical examinations for new economics, is social chairman.
alumni, Hubert Murphy, ’39, and Carr, ASMSU business manager, own expenses, j
No charge will be made for the
men students will be given 9
A skit on AAUW fellowships, James Hoppe, ’40, who are com announced yesterday. Cards should
o'clock Saturday at the Health written by Mrs. R. C. Line, and a pleting work at Purdue university be presented at the Student Union lectures and those interested in
accounting are invited to attend.
business office.
Service.
musical program will be presented. and the University of Kansas.

R oot Cuts Classes
T o See Eso Play

A nnual Editor
Urg es Seniors

T o Register

|Sixteen A lu m s
'Train at A ir
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O pen to U M en
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ADVERTISING DROP
N O W APPARENT

Among other things wrought by the war has been a general
curtailment of advertising by many of the larger, national
advertisers. Some companies have cancelled all schedules for
January while others are holding off indefinitely awaiting new
promotional schemes. Because of their early closing dates,
monthly magazines will show no effects until March or maybe
April.
But no so with the Kaimin. Already one of our foremost
“ meal tickets” has announced “there will be no advertising
for Chesterfield cigarettes in January.” And insertion orders
for other nationally advertised products have been slow in
arriving.
A ll of this comes less close to home, perhaps to our readers
than do the announcements of curtailments of more practical
commodities such as tires,.some home appliances and, now,
automobiles. But to we of the Kaimin, nothing could come
closer for without sufficient advertising there can be no daily
edition.
The lineage we may expect from local merchants to offset
any deficit from other sources lends little optimism to the
situation. Many are finding it increasingly difficult to obtain
goods for sale while others who have a limited supply see
little need for spending money for advertising when they
can easily sell without that expenditure. Why merchants
should advertise despite these obstacles is another story.
We hope that when the Kaimin phone rings throughout the
quarter we can still say, “Kaimin, four days a week.” But if
we can’t there’ll be a reason. And it won’t be because there is
lack of news.—J.S.

.*: S o c ie ty ::
Arthur Beattie, Great Falls, was
elected president of Phi Sigma
Kappa Tuesday night. Other new
officers are William Reed, Mis
soula, vice-president; L e o n a r d
Daems, Bozeman, treasurer; Ray
Ryan, Big Timber, secretary; Wil
liam Chebul, Butte, sentinel, and
Jack Eidel, Great Falls, inductor.
Charles Buntin, Lewistown, left
Wednesday for Seattle to join the
naval air corps and Frank Denney,
Cut Bank, did not return to school
this quarter because of an expected
army draft call. Both are members
of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Danny Rowland, Norfolk, Va.,
returned to the Phi Delt house
Wednesday from Virginia, where
he investigated blackout and air
raid precautions.
Bill Sloan, Louisville, Ky., left
Monday for Fort Douglas, Utah,
where he will begin training in the
air corps. Sloane will be stationed
at Fort Douglas for several weeks
before being transferred to another
base. He is a member of Theta
Chi fraternity.
Mrs. Blanche Himes, Alpha Phi
housemother, was the dinner guest
of Evelyn LaChappelle, Great
Falls, Wednesday night at New
hall.
Patsy Elder, Missoula, and Vir
ginia Hayek, Great Falls, were din
ner guests at the Tri-Delt house
Wednesday night.
Delta Delta Delta entertained
members of Sigma Phi Epsilon at
a dessert dance last night.
Marion Hogan, Anaconda, and
Virginia Hayek, Great Falls, were
dinner guests of Kappa Alpha

KAIMIN

De-“Bunk”-ery

The M O N T A N A K A IM IN
!

MONTANA

Theta Tuesday night. Miss Hayek
spent the night at the house.
Bud Emsweiler, Ekalaka, and
Pat McDonough, Shelby, were
Tuesday dinner guests at the Sigma
Nu house.
Mrs. Bob Pantzer was a dinner
guest at the Delta Gamma house
Wednesday night.

By DOROTHY ROCHON

Friday, January 9, 1942

clumbed out and attended his class.
Three hours later a fellow jour
nalist, entering the building, heard
a strange roaring at the front en
trance—it was Pete’s car, still going
strong. Furthermore, the car was
locked. on one side and had no
handle on the other. Eventually, it
ran out of gas.

Everyone has a little bad luck
now and then, hut the Sigma Nu
house is beginning to wonder if
they’ve been living right or not.
It all started when Rex Stage
landed in the hospital with a
For months the Draft Widows
broken arm way last quarter.
club has kept us entertained with
Even when Chippo Golder in
their repeated attempts to main
jured his wrist the lads were
tain connections with the MSU
willing to think it just bad luck,
lads stationed at Fort Ord. Now,
and when Jim Baldwin froze his
to the pleasure of all concerned,
ears and A1 Merriam cut his
the main objective has been
hand they blamed it on his care
achieved. Two charter members,
lessness. But—when Jack Bur
Betty McLure and Barbie Adams,
gess sprained his ankle, Dick
will leave Saturday for the sunny
Kern failed to return to school
land, to become the brides of exat the beginning of the quarter
G r i z z l i e s , Lieutenants Tom
because of “sick” teeth, and Rex
O’Donnell and Bruce Babbitt.
Stage fell and split his head open
on a radiator, the boys began to
Was a most welcome thing to
firmly believe “there ain’t no find that MSU has managed to re
justiss.”
claim one of its students thought to
have been turned over to Uncle
It has long been an accepted fact Sam for future polishing. ..Bill Carthat journalists are a scatter roll, who accidentally missed his
brained, forgetful bunch, but Pete train on his way to the Land of the
Kamps recently set a record in Little Wind (draft region), is back
even that motley crew. At 1 o’clock in school.
Pete drove his time-honored ve
hicle to the journalism school,
It seems that a very alarming

document has been drawn up and
published in various places about
the law school of late. Long fa
mous for its attitude of learning
and decorum, the school has been
torn asunder by jealousy, all of
which started over the dual af
fections shared by the “Black
Eagle Legal Eagle (Ted James, to
those of you who have not had
the privilege of scanning the fa
mous document) and “that super
duper insurance ruper,” Bob
Milne, for Sibyl Flaherty. To
quell the trouble, the legal docu
ment grants to both swains the
split-pleasure of escorting Miss
Flaherty to the all-important
Barristers’ hall. Should you find
yourself in, a position to peruse
the work of art, don’t fail to do
so. It is really most enlighten
ing!

University Leaders
W ill Address M eet
President E. O. Melby, Governor
Sam C. Ford and Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, university placement
bureau head, will address'the 16th
annual Montana School Boards’
association convention January 19
and 20 at the Florence hotel.

STARTS SATURDAY MS E

ROXY

Western Premiere Show
ing and Extended Road
Show Engagement! .

Prices

Midnite Show 36c
Sunday 46c
(30c ’Till 2. P.M.)

WHAT DOES A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
C REALLY THINK ABOUT LOVE?
LYDIA

THINKS ABOUT

the night before her wedding
when she escaped from the arms
of her fiance forever!

LYDIA THINKS ABOUT
the pianist who composed a worldfamous concerto to commemorate
their love!

Now Showing
IRENE DUNNE
ROBERT
MONTGOMERY

LYWIA THINKS ABOUT
Also ‘TARGET FOR TONIGHT*

Starts Sat. Midnite
DEANNA'S MOST mm*
JOYFUL PICTURE! 11 : M

a month of heaven in a lonely
wind-swept house by an angry
sea .. with a man who sailed into
the storm!
•

ALEXANDER KORDA
prisaott
DEANNA

CHARLES

DURBIN • LAUGHTON
with Robert CUMMINGS in
starring

Directed by Julien Duvivler Original story by Julien Duvivier
and L Bush-Fekete. Screenplay and dialogue by Ben
Hecht and Sam Hoflensteln Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

EXTRA!
News
Cartoon
and
Short
Specialties

ALAN MARSHAL • JOSEPH COTTEN • HA N S YARAY
GEORGE REEVES with JOHN HALUDAY • SARA AUGOOD
and E D N A M A Y O L IV E R

THE
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Bobcat Star

Grizzly Guard

Interfraternity Bow l Loop
W ill O pen Play Saturday

IQuits Squad

Tnit.ial matches in the Interfraternity bowling league are
slated for Saturday when six Greek teams will battle for top
honors on the maple alleys, Harry Adams, minor sports direc
tor, announced yesterday.
^
The opening matches pit Sigma
Chi vs. Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs.. Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Thetai Chi.
Phi Sigma Kappa drew a bye for
the first day.
The season promises to be a hot
one with five of the seven squads
boasting a return of all of last
year’s veterans, according to the
fraternity mentors.
Sigs Defend Title
Defending champion Sigma Chi
has' Pete Forbis, Jim Felt, Jack
Brazelton and A1 Angstman, all of
whom have had previous experi
ence with the pins. Dan Dykstra,
captain of the squad, knocked off
high individual honors in past play
and sparked the Sigs quintet to the
championship.
„ phi Delta Theta, second place
winner last year, boasts the return
of all of its former players and
should offer real competition for
trophy aspirants, according to
Sutton Hammond, PDT captain.
Dale Galles, one of the top bowlers,
will have the assistance of Cub
Potter, Jack Turner, Benny Stev
ens and Hammond.
Sigma Nu Is Strong
Sigma Nu took third in league
play last year and may repeat with
a host of veterans. Dewey Sandell,
captain of the five, Cal Hubbard,
Carver Anderson and Dick Kern
are returning keglers who knocked
about 200 in previous play. Mil
lard Simineo is a newcomer on the
squad.
Theta Chi has potential high
scorers in Bill Swartz, Larry Persson, Bob Sykes and Bill Watson.
Jack Green will peg for the first
time. Swartz, a high scorer in the
past, will captain the team.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will enter
the alleys with a new team. Ray
Wise, captain for the group, is the
only returning kegler. Other SAE
bowlers are Chuck Burgess, Jack
Strong, Bob Wedin and Edward
Zuelke. The squad may prove just
average, according to advance re
ports, though the green quintet
may spark in the clinches.
Beyer Captains SPE’s
Fred Beyer, captain, and George
Aubert are the mainstays of the
S i g m a Phi Epsilon bowling team.
Tossers who, will assist are Bill
Enke, Don Buckingham and Vinnie
Keller. The squad may prove just
average, Beyer says.
Phi Sigma Kappa boasts a better
than average quintet, according to
Larry Degnan, captain. Bob Blair,
Dutch Dahmer, Karl Fiske and
Leonard Daems comprise the PSK
machine which may function as a
winner.
Games are scheduled for 1:30
o’clock Saturday at the Idle Hour
alleys, said Adams.

Second Gam e
O f Season
Jones,

the sport in favor of devoting more
time to his studies.
Last year Jorgenson was a con
stant threat to the Grizzly defense
throughout the four game battle
for the state crown. Montana won
all four Bobcat contests, but Jorg
enson gave a good account of
himself. He scored a total of 37
points in the four frays, averaging
9.1 per game.

When the Grizzlies and Bobcats
renew their struggle for state
j championship laurels again, here
|Jan. 30 and 31, Bobcats will be
without the services of their ace
forward, Don Jorgenson.
Jorgenson, winner of two letters,
More than 1,000 graduates and
told Bobcat coach Brick Breeden
that he felt it necessary to drop 50 teaching staff members from
McGill university, Montreal, are
engaged in war service.

Grizzlies Cop

Clawson,

Page Three
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Szakash Returns H om e
As Pro Ball Closes

De-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Szakash have
arrived in Missoula following the
close of the professional football
season, during which Szakash was
a member of the Detroit Lions
club.
The former Grizzly grid star
played quarterback on Montana’s
teams of ’35 and ’37. He was
absent during the ’36 season be
cause of an appendectomy.
Before coming to Missoula they
visited Mrs. Szakash’s parents in
Chicago, arriving here for the
opening of winter quarter. Szak
ash enrolled in the university to
continue his studies toward a
degree.

Groot Pace Team to
5 8 -3 9 W in Yesterday
Montana’s victory hungry Griz
zlies chalked up their second win in
10 starts as they drubbed Idaho,
southern branch, 58-39, in the first
of a brace of games last night.
Montana quint showed fine of
fensive form in the first half and
shot their best of the season during
the second half, sinking 50 per cent
of their shots.
The Bengals were spellbound
early in the tilt after the Grizzlies
converted six of nine attempts tak
ing a 13 to 2 lead.
Scoring was to Montana’s advan
tage 27-9 before the “branch”
started to click. After Mayer,
Idaho’s only tall man, was ousted
from the game via the personal
foul route, the Bengals had little
chance to recover the lead estab
lished by Montana.
Box score:
Montana (58)
FG FT PF TP
1
1 15
Jones, f .
7
1 0 15
DeGroot, f
_— 7
1 14
Clawson, c .
. 5 4
Dahmer, g ______ _ 0
0
2
0
0
1 ‘ 4
Nickolas, g
_ 2
0
Taylor, g
0
0
0
4
0
0
Burgess, g ______ ... 2
Hesser, g
3
1 6
0

<zJOE.

'- q d & B D

— Chicago, saw action for the
Grizzlies in last night’s game
with Idaho, southern branch in
Pocatello. Taylor probably will
play again tonight when the
teams tangle.

D im inutive Cager
Needs Retreads

Russ Edwards, half-pint Grizzly
forward, is punishing the nation’s
rubber supply for at least two pairs
6
6 58
Totals ______ _ 2 6
of basketball shoes per season.
According to all established laws
FG FT PF TP such a thing shouldn’t happen. Ed
Idaho (39)
5 2
0 12 wards is only 5 ft. 7 in. and moves
Greaves, f
0
1 4 the pointer on the scales to 135.
Kirkendall, f
_ 2
_ 0
4
0 However his size 6% shoes take
Mayer, c
0
Dykmang, c
0
1 6 plenty of punishment.
3
4
1
1 9
Wilsom, f
A look at the team’s roster
0
0
0 would seem to indicate boys like
Sagers, f _ 0
1 0
0
2 Gene Clawson, who is 6 ft. 4 in.
Wells, g
. 4 and fits into a size 13 shoe, or Joe
2
0
0
Wood, g .
1 0
0 2 Taylor, 6 ft. 3 inches and also
Scott, g . . .
0
0 wears an unlucky 13, should be the
Church, f .......... ... 0
0
ones hard on the limited supply of
3
7 39 rubber that soles basketball shoes,
Totals___ ____ _18
but they are satisfied with one pair
of shoes.
Probably because of his lack of
height and weight Edwards has
to move fast and furious to keep
up with the big lads. From the
looks of a pair of shoes at mid
Displays made up of ten - foot season he does just that.
Edwards checked out his second
boards of spruce, cedar, Douglas
fir, larch and white and western! pair of shoes for this season just
pine line the walls of four forestry, Ibefore the Grizzlies left for Poca
building rooms. The displays, used |tello to play Idaho southern branch.
in visual education to acquaint j
students with varimis grades, were NOTICE
donated to the school by the Ana
Alpha Lambda Delta meets
conda Mining company and the
for lunch at noon today in the
Neils Lumber company of Libby.
NYA building.
The display is probably one of
the finest used by any forest school,
Fay G. Clark, professor , of forest)
Bear Paw, mens’ sophomore management, said.
honorary, donated $100 to a new
fund recently established to raise
money for a new! score board for
Domblaser field, Dave Milstein,
Bear Paw publicity chairman, an
nounced yesterday.
Five men, five women and six
“ Contributions
are expected alternates will be chosen at try- j
from campus and downtown organ outs at Wraith hill, Anaconda, Sun- !
— w ill k e e p ’ y o u r f e e t
izations, Missoula High school and day, ‘for the western states open [
w a r m a n d d r y in th e
possibly the Spokane round table ski competition Jan. 17 at Sim
athletic fund, an athletic promoting Valley, according to Bob Severy,
w o r st w e a th e r.
organization which has contributed Missoula, president of the Missoula
a $300 flag pole to the university,” Ski club.
Milstein stated.
Tryouts are sponsored by the
Rocky Mountain Ski association
LaVeme Schultz, Lewistown, left and members of the university and
the Phi Sig house Wednesday for Missoula ski clubs are eligible fo r .
a trip to Seattle.
competition.

M U R R IL L ’S
as always in ’4 2
will strive to
maintain the ulti
mate in service
and the finest in
mixed drinks

119 W. MAIN

PH. 2884

CLEARANCE SALE
C O A T S -D R E S S E S
A wonderful sale of smart winter dresses and
coats at sharply reduced prices.
Dresses for afternoon and street wear, sports
dresses. Coats with fur trims and plain cloth
styles. They come in an interesting variety of
fabrics and colors and all sizes are included in
the selling.
Here is your opportunity to replenish your
wardrobe and save money at the same time.

S A V IN G S UP T O O N E -H A LF

The MERCANTILE..
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Forestry School
Shows Tim ber
Displays

Score B oard
Fund Grows

M E N ’S

Ski Elim inations
l: Win Be Sunday

HOOD RUBBERS
— and—

OVERSHOES

!

For the
Deration...
Until this war is over — and it’s a long time
to look ahead — we who remain at home can
best do our part by licking defense stamps to
help lick the enemy. It’s a small yet significant part which we civilians can play; but to
play we must BUY and not sit idly by and
just THINK about it. Patriotism is more than
thinking. It’s acting. Buy a share in America’s future TODAY!
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The MONTANA POWER
COMPANY

!

THE

M agician Luedke Juggles
Prom otions in A rm y Cam p

MONTANA

Petroleum County
Not Represented
Every

Montana

Friday, January 9,1942

KAIMIN

county

The University and the

CHURCH

but

What happens when a university under-graduate enters Petroleum was represented in the Baptist: ttoger Williams’ dub
university enrollment of 1,509 stu will meet at 7 o’clock Sunday.
military training with a zeal for advancement?
dents fall quarter, according to Myrtle Harry, Kellogg, Idaho, Will

Promotion from production man-^ager of theatrical entertainment, to brought little feeling of complac
training instructdr, to company ency to the ambitious soldier when
guard is the brief saga of Private too few enrollees were assigned to
Charles Luedke, ex-’41, stationed the camp.
Luedke is now assigned to guard
in the 77th infantry barracks at
Camp Roberts, Calif. Luedke was duty of one of the barracks. Since
a sophomore in the music school th e. beginning of hostilities, ex
treme precaution is taken on all
prior to induction last June.
The former convocations chair appointments of such nature, Lued
man believes the new military duty ke avows, as the Los Angeles area
encompasses all the excitement of is a vital military zone.
The guard’s duty is to watch the
the dramatic arts which he directed
camp’s water supply, finance office
until midsummer.
The versatile private was com and supply houses in which guns
pany co-chairman of entertainment and ammunition are kept.
Three inspectors check the guards
for soldiers during the summer.
diligently and impose severe pen
Stranger than fiction is the fact
that the other co-chairman was alties if infractions are discovered.
T r a i n i n g which the army offers
Bud Blanchette, ex -’40, who was
is not only exciting, Luedke be
active in Masquer work here.
lieves, but will be of much use in
Managing radio broadcasts, one his later life.
of which was a special USO pro
gram with Kay Kyser’s orchestra,
was just one of Luedke’s duties in
his first assignment at the camp.
Both co-chairmen were staff an
nouncers for radio station KGVO
before induction into military ser
vice. Luedke closed his entertain
Members of Pharmacy club exe
ment career in the army with pro
duction of his 18th show just be cutive committee, recently decided
to postpone the annual Pharmacy
fore war was declared.
•Tiring of the “lazy job,” as club dance scheduled for Jan. 10
Luedke puts it, he' asked for a until spring quarter, Irvin Larson,
higher position and was appointed president, said yesterday.
“Because of an expected de
instructor of incoming trainees to
Camp Roberts. But the new work crease in male enrollment this

Pharmacists
Change Date
For Ball

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS |
STUDIED BY BLOOM
C. W. Bloom, assistant professor
of forestry, is making a study of
transportation systems used in va
rious regions of the United States
for moving forest products from
their sources to markets. The
analysis of transportation types
will be used in forestry classes.

speak on “Unfinished Business.”
Devotional services are under the
direction of Helen Hayden, Mis
soula.
Methodist: Karl Nussbacher,
Missoula, will relate his experi
ences as a parachute jumper for FOUND—Key bearing trade name
“ P & F Corbin, New Britain.”
the Forest Service at Wesley foun
May be redeemed at Kaimin
dation, 6:30 o’clock Sunday. Jac
business office for price of this
queline Means, Missoula, will lead
adv.
devotions.
Presbyterian: ’ University class
will meet 10 o’clock Sunday. West LOST—Parker “ 51” pen, initials
MKM. Reward. Call 5820.
minster Foundation supper at 6
o’clock will be followed by a dis
cussion on “ The Church and World
Listen to Your •
Order.”
Friendly Columbia Station
Congregational: Dana LeValley,
Watkins, and Doris Eissinger,
Brockway,' are in charge of ar
rangements for the social meeting
1290
of the Pilgrim club.
Lutheran: LSA will meet at 5:30
o’clock Sunday. A panel discussion
will be led by Bob' DeBoer, Man
hattan, Virginia Baird, Missoula,
and Arnold Baaken, Antelope.
BETTY FLEMING LEAVES
Roma Fullborg, Stark, will handle
Betty Fleming, Glendive, left refreshments.
Jan. 2 for Chicago where she will
enter the Chicago business college. MERKOWITZ IN PUEBLO
118 W . Broadway
Miss Fleming is a member of Sigma
Isaac Merkowitz, ’38, formerly
Kappa sorority.
employed by the Garlette Drug
company of Cheyenne, Wyoming, is
Good F ood
quarter, committee men decided to now with a drug company in
Moderately
P ric ed ,
postpone the Rx ball until spring, Pueblo, Colorado.
when permanent plans can be
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
made,” Larson explained.

figures released by the president’s
office yesterday. Five students
came from foreign countries and
129 from other states.
Treasure county was the only one
without a man enrolled; Carter,
Golden Valley, Jefferson , and
Meagher sent no women.
Missoula county had the greatest
representation with 441 enrolled
from the local area. Golden Val
ley, with one man, had the least.
Silver Bow, most thickly popu
lated, was second high with 120
registered.
Eleven of the 56 counties,
Carbon, Deer Lodge, Judith Basin,
Lake, Lewis and Clark, Liberty,
Lincoln,
Musselshell,
Ravalli,
Treasure and Valley sent more
women than men students. Other
counties represented sent four
women and one man. Other states
sent in 94 men compared with 36
women.

Classified Ads

KGYO

;

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

CAMELS ALWAYS TASTE GREAT. AND
THAT EXTRA MILDNESS MEANS
A LOT TO ME, NATURALLY
The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

0/

/c0

N I C O T IN E
than the average o f the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested...less than
any o f th em ...accord in g to independent
scien tific tests o f the sm oke itself!

RALPH FLANAGANH e Swam World*s F astest M ile

R . J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem, N . C.
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